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PRIVATE ROOM IN BED AND BREAKFAST

(/s/Luquillo--Puerto-Rico?listing_types[]=3)

! 2 guests " 1 bedroom # 1 bed $ 2 shared baths

Love Soul Beautiful
Bed&Brkfst/ STEPS TO
BEACH #4
Luquillo

Molly

30 steps from the beach, this is the perfect smaller room for a solo traveler on a budget. Cont.
Breakfast served! Colorful MAGICAL room with brand new memory foam mattress. Bohemian-
chic boutique apartment nestled in the heart of Luquillo Pueblo.Our fab rooftop patio is an
outdoor oasis that will take your breath away with panoramic views of the ocean.Enjoy a
minute walk to local bars, restaurants &cafes.The colorful,artistic,stylish suites with 24 hour
ocean breeze you will feel at home

The space

The only Bed and Breakfast in the Surrounding area
Fully licensed and registered business
HUGE BALCONY WITH PANORAMIC VIEWS AND OCEAN BREEZE...steps to the beach! 
If you want a magical experience, good nights rest and unforgettable stay book now. ( see
other listings available) 
***BREAKFAST***
Continental Breakfast 8am
*Fresh Tropical Local Fruit *Juice *Cereal *Co!ee *Tea *Eggs/pancake mix provided for do it
yourself style***
ROOM 
The Butter"y room.
Enjoy a 3 inch memory foam cooling mattress topper and soft 100% cotton sheets. 
Wake up happy in this cozy room. 
Perfect for solo travelers or couples. 
THE APARTMENT 
Walk out of the front door 30 steps to the beach in the heart of the pueblo of Luquillo, in a
section called La Pared. A beautiful view of the ocean and a path steps away to the main strip
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to the beaches and local surf bar, the location is fabulous. 
10 minutes from the rain forest and just 35 minutes from the San Juan Airport, this is the
perfect little island surfer town to take you away from the hustle and bustle of the city life.

YOUR ROOM
A tropical, warm, intimate guest room is provided with 100% cotton 400 thread count sheets
as well as soft Egyptian cotton towels and extra large beach towels UPON request.
Colorful and Cozy with bright bohemian inspired decor.
All of the art is original and for sale if interested.
Huge closet space.
Fans

This is a local experience and intended to be so. The Apartment is a 5 unit building and is 40
plus years old. The street is very quiet, especially for local living. (there are unoccupied houses
on the street)
The residents are older and will always greet you with a smile and a Buenos Dia in the morning,
Buenos Tardes in the afternoon and Buenos Noches in the evening.

LAUNDRY
We are Happy to do your laundry for $10 a load. Upon Request
local laundromat is within walking distance if needed.

As with a lot of buildings in Puerto Rico there no air conditioner. But the ocean breeze is
DIVINE!! 
This is a local pueblo, and every once in a while the water pressure may go low, please don't
be alarmed and know that it will not last.

Guest access

SHARED SPACE
"Come as strangers, leave as friends"
We provide a spacious living room area with TV to watch if so desired. 
The front balcony is fabulous with an amazing view with two picnic tables and lounge chairs to
relax, eat a yummy meal and enjoy. 
Cafe lights for evening entertainment. 
Back Balcony with a view of the top of El Yunque rainforest is perfect for taking a nap in the
hammock or eating on the little cafe table....a getaway within a getaway. 
Enjoy Co!ee or Tea in the kitchen with all the #xins. 
We o!er a fully equipped kitchen to cook in, with spices and infused olive oil. 
2 Bathrooms with showers. Warm water in one and natural water in the other. 
**Don't forget to try our Refreshing aroma therapy spring water sprays in the Fridge and
Homemade coconut brown sugar scrub in the shower

Interaction with guests

Molly and Pedro live on site in a private apartment and are available anytime for any of your
needs.

Other things to note

Beaches: 10 miles of breathtaking, beautiful shoreline.

La Pared Beach: Just a minute from the house is Luquillo's town beach - La Pared (the wall).
This is quiet during the week, but full of local families on weekends. If you face the ocean and
walk to the left - you'll #nd less people. This is Luquillo's sur#ng beach.

"La Selva" - Nature Reserve Beach: Facing the ocean at La Pared - you'll see the two towers of
Sandy Hills condominium to your right. Just walk over the rocks in front of the condos and
you'll come to the North East Ecological Reserve. You can walk for miles to enjoy undeveloped
beach and great birdwatching. Be aware of several inlets that you may have to wade across or
swim if the tide raises during your walk.

Playa Azul (Blue Beach): To the left of La Pared Beach, walk around the point and you'll come
to a quiet beach near Luquillo's cluster of high-rise condos at Costa Azul. About a 15 minute
walk from the house. This is the best beach for Snorkeling!

Luquillo Public Beach - Playa Monserrate: Continue past Costa Azul and you'll #nd an
undeveloped point where you can imagine you're on a deserted island. Cross a few inlets and
you'll round the bend near the campground to arrive at the most famous public beach in
Puerto Rico. This is a 'Blue Flag' beach, so it is well maintained and continually checked for
water quality. Here you'll #nd showers, rest rooms, food stands and lots of families having a
great time! About a 25 minute walk from the house. Note: you can walk on the road to the
public beach in about 15 minutes from the house.

Kioskos: Just past the public beach are 60 'Kioskos' or food stalls. There are usually 20 or 30
stands open so just walk along until you #nd one that makes you want to stop and enjoy some
great Puerto Rican street food. You'll #nd everything from #ne dining to street food, tacky
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souvenirs and nightclubs - so its something you won't want to check out.

If you get all the way to the kioskos, you may want to consider walking back on the road that
goes from the parking lot by the campground behind the Playa Azul condominiums then past
the cemetery, Brass Cactus Restaurant, Le Flamboyan Restaurant, Laundromat, King Seafood
Restaurant and the new ballpark before arriving at Pio, Pio Express Fried Chicken and the town
plaza.

Beyond the town center: 
There is a shopping center with Amigo supermarket and a Walgreens drug store. just across
Route #3 from where you turned to come into town.
There are also lots of fast food outlets (McDonald's, KFC, Taco Maker, William's Pizza, Tiny
Frog Café, Chinese, etc in front of the shopping center along with a large Walgreen's. 
If you drive about 15 minutes further on Route #3 you'll come to Fajardo where you'll #nd
larger stores like Walmart, Kmart, Supermarkets, etc. 
Fajardo also has the very large El Conquistador Resort with its Water Park and access to
Palomino Island (private beach). 
Fajardo also has the ferries that go to Puerto Rico's 'Spanish Virgin Islands' of Culebra and
Vieques. 
Fajardo also has Seven Seas Beach and the nearby Bio-luminescent Bay. Note: you can only
tour the bio-bay by kayak with a registered eco-tour operator unless you register for the night-
tours operated by The Conservation Trust of Puerto Rico which allow you to walk through the
mangroves with expert guides.

Essentials

Iron

Laptop friendly workspace

Wifi

Breakfast

Kitchen

Bedroom 1
1 queen bed

Read all rules

No smoking

Not suitable for pets

No parties or events

Not safe or suitable for children (0-12 years)

Check-in is anytime after 3PM

Check out by 12PM (noon)

Strict

Cancel up to 7 days before check in and get a 50% refund (minus service

fees). Cancel within 7 days of your trip and the reservati…Read more



Get details (/home/cancellation_policies?
guest_fee_policy=grace_period_48_hours#strict)
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Harold (/users/show/59347666)
August 2017

(/users/show/59347666)
Colorful place, vivacious and warm hosts.

Response from Molly:
It was fabulous having you Harold! Come back soon!

August 2017

(/users/show/12252202)

Constantin (/users/show/133895424)
June 2017

(/users/show/133895424)
It's an amazing place. You'll love everything here. Molly is an angel and this is

her paradise. Come and enjoy her love and blessings. I'll come back for sure!

Mari (/users/show/133991291)
February 2018

(/users/show/133991291)
We stayed there for four days and we enjoyed it so much! The place is

beautiful, quiet and charming! Molly and Pedro are really sweet and attentive!

The want us to be confortable. You have to walk a little to see beautiful

beaches (Luquillo Beach) and the walk is really nice. Y…Read more

Sean (/users/show/4549700)
January 2018

(/users/show/4549700)
Molly’s place is the real deal. A stone’s throw from the beach, super clean and

bright, and beautiful art everywhere. And multiple patios/balconies to hang

out. And very close to the incredibly lush forest of El Yunque National Park.

The best of both worlds! There are too many…Read more

Response from Molly:
We truly enjoyed having you at our place! Please come back

anytime!

January 2018

(/users/show/12252202)

Pia (/users/show/28956737)
July 2017

(/users/show/28956737)
Beautiful and cozy room and shared space. Clean, contains everything you

need and so many beautiful details! You will love this place and the owners,

very good communication, contacts and accommodation. Everything you

might need is provided. Quite and safe area (some empty hous…Read more

Response from Molly:
Such an awesome review Pia! Thank you, we loved having you as a

guest!

July 2017

(/users/show/12252202)
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1 2 "

Hosted by Molly
Luquillo, Puerto Rico · Joined in February 2014

% 385 Reviews & Verified

Justin (/users/show/59748293)
July 2017

(/users/show/59748293)
I highly recommend Molly's place to stay. She was quite attentive and

intentional on me having a great stay. She provided breakfast (despite that I

skip it typically) and great ideas for things/places to explore. She is passionate

in what she does and it surely shows throughout y…Read more

Response from Molly:
Thanks so much Justin for staying at our place. We loved having you.

July 2017

(/users/show/12252202)

Andrea (/users/show/21361662)
July 2017

(/users/show/21361662)
Molly's place was awesome. The location is mainly for locals, which was what I

loved most. I am vegan and Molly made it very easy to find food options and

she had vegan cereal in the mornings! The other guests were a joy to be

around and he natural shower was phenomenal. I stayed…Read more

(/users/show/12252202)

Molly is a Superhost · Superhosts are

experienced, highly rated hosts who are

committed to providing great stays for guests.

"Come as strangers leave as Friends"  Puerto Rico is truly the Enchanted Island,

I moved here 3 years ago and fell in love with Luquillo "Capital del Sol.

Adorable surfer town.  My Guest House and Private Apartment

Love.Soul.Beautiful has been a continuous labor of love.  I have…Read more

Languages: English

Response rate: 100%

Response time: within an hour

Contact host

Always communicate through Airbnb · To protect your payment, never

transfer money or communicate outside of the Airbnb website or app. 

Learn more (/help/article/199)

The neighborhood
Molly’s home is located in Luquillo, (/s/Luquillo--Puerto-Rico) Puerto Rico (/s/Puerto-Rico).

Staying here at LoveSoulBeautiful Guest house you will appreciate and adore the local
experience of a true island sur#ng town. Everything is in walking distance (steps away) from
the local co!ee shop, homemade ice cream parlor to the 5 star delicious seafood and fun local
bar with live music on the weekends.

Some guests have commented on the many unoccupied houses in the area on my street and
between the plaza and the ocean. This is not unique to Luquillo - but more concentrated here.
I will stress that it is SAFE.
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Similar listings

Explore other options in and around Luquillo

More places to stay in Luquillo:
Apartments (/s/Luquillo--Puerto-Rico?type=apartment) · Houses (/s/Luquillo--Puerto-Rico?type=house) · Lofts (/s/Luquillo--Puerto-Rico?type=loft) · Villas
(/s/Luquillo--Puerto-Rico?type=villa) · Condominiums (/s/Luquillo--Puerto-Rico?type=condominium)

San Juan Vacation Rentals (/s/San-Juan--Puerto-

Rico)

San Juan Vacation Rentals (/s/San-Juan--Puerto-

Rico)

Santo Domingo Vacation Rentals (/s/Santo-

Domingo--Dominican-Republic)

Ponce Vacation Rentals (/s/Ponce--Puerto-Rico)

Vieques Vacation Rentals (/s/Vieques--Puerto-

Rico)

Cabo Rojo Vacation Rentals (/s/Cabo-Rojo--

Puerto-Rico)

Aguadilla Vacation Rentals (/s/Aguadilla--Puerto-

Rico) Rio Grande (/s/Rio-Grande--Puerto-Rico) Bayamon (/s/Bayamon--Puerto-Rico)

Rincon (/s/Rincon--Puerto-Rico) Dorado (/s/Dorado--Puerto-Rico) Guaynabo (/s/Guaynabo--Puerto-Rico)

Carolina (/s/Carolina--Puerto-Rico) Yauco (/s/Yauco--Puerto-Rico) Camuy (/s/Camuy--Puerto-Rico)

Canᩆvanas (/s/Canᩆvanas--Puerto-Rico) Manatí (/s/Manatí--Puerto-Rico)

Exact location information is provided after a booking is con#rmed.

Many of the house have been in families for many generations and distant relatives don't often
agree on who should have use of a house, the value of a house if they do agree to sell, or what
percentage should go to whom. This is being addressesd gradually, with local ordinances that
will encourage families to either #x a house or sell it... but this will take a few years to go into
e!ect. You'll also see examples of this in San Juan's Ocean Park neighborhood where some of
the old houses ruin the ambiance. You can either view this as 'the charm of the Caribbean' or
an eyesore... and book accordingly. Everyone in town knows which family owns each house -
and they probably have some story of growing up there, or friends who lived there... but it is
de#nitely a town in transition.

Read more about the neighborhood
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